
Chaincade

Using an innovative combination of blockchain,

mobile apps, and NFTs, our "Play to Win" ecosystem

provides a robust platform for players and

creators alike. Open for everyone, with

sustainable prizes, and most importantly, 

FUN AND REWARDING!



overview



Download your favorite ChainCade game

on the Google Play Store                
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Go to Login/Sign Up

Create Your ChainCade account and

connect your BSC wallet

Sign with your wallet to verify (No

cost)

Head back to the game, and Welcome to

the Retroverse!
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getting
started



Prize BoxesPrize Boxes

Arcade Edition & other ChainCade NFTs

Cryptocurrency

Exclusive Partnership NFTs

Much, Much More!

Digital gift card codes

Valuable memberships & subscriptions

Vacation packages

Prize Boxes contain the most valuable, coveted,

and rare prizes in the arcade. From limited time

events and one-of-a-kind prizes, the chance to win

big has never been better!

Each prize box is fully on-chain randomized and

guaranteed to have a valuable prize inside

including possibly (but not limited to):

Future boxes may include:

boxes & prizes

Opening a box will require 500 Tickets that can be

won by playing any ChainCade arcade game. Opening

boxes will also cost "Energy Points", which are

based on your ChainCade token holdings, and

explained on the following page.

Opening BoxesOpening Boxes



Energy is your fuel for winning in the arcade, and is determined byEnergy is your fuel for winning in the arcade, and is determined by

the amount CHAINCADE you hold.the amount CHAINCADE you hold.

Energy Formula:Energy Formula:

S = Circulating supply (total - burned)S = Circulating supply (total - burned)

C = ChainCade heldC = ChainCade held

EP = Energy PointsEP = Energy Points

(C/S)*10000000=EP (anything less than 1 is rounded up to 1)(C/S)*10000000=EP (anything less than 1 is rounded up to 1)

Earning tickets and opening any boxes will use up your energy forEarning tickets and opening any boxes will use up your energy for

the day, until it resets at 00:00 UTC.the day, until it resets at 00:00 UTC.

  

Earning tickets will always cost 1 energy point. Players canEarning tickets will always cost 1 energy point. Players can

continue playing without energy, but will not earn tickets.continue playing without energy, but will not earn tickets.

  

The first box you open each day will cost 1 energy point. The secondThe first box you open each day will cost 1 energy point. The second

box in the same day will cost 10 energy points. The third box willbox in the same day will cost 10 energy points. The third box will

cost 20 energy points. Further boxes will cost 2x until reset alongcost 20 energy points. Further boxes will cost 2x until reset along

with energy points at 00:00 UTCwith energy points at 00:00 UTC

energy

earn 1 ticket = 1 ep
first box/day = 1 ep

second box/day = 10ep
third box/day = 20ep

Fourth box/day = 40ep
fifth box/day = 80ep

ect...

500m cc= 1 0ep/day
1b cc= 20ep/day

5b cc = 100ep/day
10b cc = 200ep/day

25b cc = 500ep/day
50b cc = 1000ep/day

IF S=500T

examples



arcade edition
nfts

samples



play to win
launch party

prizes



phase 3



chaincade.com

phase 2
coming soon

Rules and Terms available at ChainCade.com


